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Objections To 
Compensation Act

PROBLEM OF WIDENING THE NECK OF THE
FUNNELAll Is Well, Says 

General Foch
jm■
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Their Views At 
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Trade m South America

Declares That, as Things Now Stand,
Most Glorious Hopes Are Permissible 
—All France Anxiously And Confi
dently Awaits Renewal of Offensive Striking Review of Present Stunt»»

7 aid Future Possibilities Given n
Interview by Jehn A. Stewart 
of New Yerk
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i Pour ifrmrn£To/> it 
i ALL DEPENDS OH WHATI 
i CAM GET THROUGH RlêUT 
. Him! 1
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Many expressions of regret were heard 

throughout the city this morning when 
it became known that Hans Pedersen, a 
former well known florist of this city, 
had died suddenly yesterday 
at his home in Lakeside, N. B.

Mr. Pedersen had been working about 
i the house as usual, but had complained 
{ about not feeling wèll. At the solicita- 
! tion of his wife he promised to desist 
1 after he had removed some articles in a 

team and was on the point of picking up 
the reins to drive off when he collapsed 
and died in a few 
trouble was attributed as the cause of 
his death.

He was a native of Copenhagen, Den
mark, and was in the 77th year of his 
age. He came to this country with his 
wife in 1883, and soon after his arrival 
started in the florist business. His 
knowledge of plants and gardening stood 
him in good stead and in a fçw years he 
developed one of the largest and most 
lucrative florist trades in the province.

! He then built a home and several green 
houses in Sandy Point road, where he 
remained until six years ago, when he 
retired in favor of his sons and moved 
to Lakeside.

Mr. Pederson fought in the Danish 
■■ army in the year 1864 against the Ger-

,, . , —, il,, »/i c ! man hordes who took Schleswig Hol-
Members of I nbuital Under M. D. ; stein from them. He had no love for the

A. Believed Meckd b, MenjH-^,^
Refused F.xemntion Besides his wife he is survived by

H three daughters and five sons.
daughters are Miss Astria at home, 
Mrs. C. Widdinger of Boston and Mrs. 
Louis Jackson of Takoma, Wash. The 
sons are Vigo J., Kristian, Walter of this 
city and Hugo and Torval in France. 
The former is with the American troops 
and the latter with the Canadian forces.

The funeral will take place *on Friday 
afternoon from his late residence tp St. 
Paul’s church, Lakeside, where funeral 
services will be conducted.

TWO MAIN POINTS
f I afternoon yi

Inclusion of Loggers end Matter of 
Fixed Waiting Period—Various 
Interests Heard Thu Morning

Paris, April 4—“We can henceforward regard the future 
with tranquility,” was the confident statement that Gen
eral Foch made to Rene Renoult, president of the army com
mittee, who accompanied Premier Clemenceau to the front 
the day before yesterday. General Foch even went further, 
says Renoult, and asserted that, as things now stand, the most 
glorious hopes are permissible.
LONDON, April 4—There was Uttie activity In the battle area last night with 
the exception of hostile artillery fire at various points. The war office an
nounced this today, and added that a few prisoners were token by British part
ies. The text of- the statement reads 1— __

«During die night a German machine gun poet in the neighborhood ol He- 
. buteroe was rushed by our troops and the machine gup captured. A few pds- 

. v oners were brought in on other parts of the battle front.
F*’ «Beyond hostile artillery activity at various pointe

also in the Wfenin Road and Passchen-daele sectors there is nothing further to

,/ I
5Ü
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i"To use a term Introduced by Cap

tain Boy-ed, chief of the German spy_ 
system in America, we business people 
of the English-speaking world must not 
be so ‘idiotic’ as to believe that thé war 
is to cease when Germany has been- de
feated,” said John A. Stewart of New 
York, a prominent lawyer, in conversa
tion with a Times reporter at the Royal 
Hotel this morning. “The real war will 
begin with the defeat of Germany’s 
armies—the war of Ideas and of trade 
and commerce, when to cease, no man 
can foretell.

“Gennady’s plans are already ma
tured for capturing so far as She can the 
trade of the world; Germany has suf
fered less relatively as to her transport

April 4-H=„ .rim», Wttv. F^ri, ~ »» If
last night on the front north of Mont Didier. In raids in Champagne and on and central America is still Intact; her 
rile Verdun front tile French took prisoners and captured two machine guns. war debt is owed not to the world at

. fri». . large but to her own people, whom she
French OttiaaL has always exploited and whom she al

Paris, April 4—The French official wayg ^ The fact that she owes her 
statement follows: _ own people billions means nothing to

“The artillery fighting became very bw M regards her export and import 
violent during the night in the region trade. It needs no prophetic vision to 
north of Mont Didier. Northwest of fore3ce practically the repudiation by 
Rheims, in the Champagne and <m the Germ of her debt to her own people 
left bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) and wllfh their consent 
French troops penetrated Uerman .<She hag looted Belgium, France and 
trenches at several points, bringing back Russja of pr0perty the estimated value 
thirty prisoners and two machine guns. ^ which ig between twenty-five and 
German raids east of Rheims, in Avo- forly bmions of dollars, in other words 
court Wood and north of SL Die were jn terms o( trade Germany has made 
without success. There Is nothing to money by to war.
report elsewhere.” we sbau conquer her on the field of bat-
Franee Confident. tie yet we shall And the pace set for us

London, April 4—(Via Renter’s Ot- when we come to resume our fight with 
tawa Agency)—Thei French public are Germany for the control of the markete 
breathlessly but confidently awaiting the of the world, 
resumption of the German onslaught V(t ,. , u-,.Deputies who have returned to Paris ViUU7 Important Here, 
from -various constituencies say that they all nations which are progressive
found no trace of nervousness. This uTC and develop by trade and commerce 
whole country is hearteped by the latest both- external and internal, so this mat-

». “/X
United States, because we, too, shall 
come directly into competition with 
Germany for the domination of our own 
home market; the markets of Central 
and South America which are by far 
actually and potentially the most valu
able In the world.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
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;1 __ (Special to limes)
Fredericton, N. ti, April 4—The view* 

ol representative lumbermen and manu
facturers or tne province regarding the 
proposed workmen’s compensation act 
were laid beiore tne government this 
morning. Tüey first field a meeting in. 
tne uoard of trade rooms to reacn a final 
agreement on tneir attitude and then ad
journed to the parliament buddings. Ow
ing to the numoer present, between thir
ty and lorty, the meeting was field on 
tne floors of the legislature Premier 
Poster presided.

W. ti. Snowball of Chatham said that 
he regarded tne bill as a dangerous one 
and unfair in some respects to the em
ployers of labor. He oefieved it was 
largely inspired by .organized labor in 
their own interests. He could not blame 
them for this, but he asked for consider
ation of the matter In its relation to the 
employers. The bill as it stands, fie felt, 
imposed too great a burden on tfie manu
facturers, aitnough they agreed with its 
general principles. The employers of 
labor had not been able to deal with the 
matter earlier, because of lack of organis
ation, but the manufacturers of the prov
ince had agreed to organize and now the 
lumber operators had decided to form 
an organization for their mutual protec
tion, and they would be in a better posi
tion to discuss the matter.

He suggested that more time be given 
for consideration, and that representa
tives of each of the interests affected 
should get together and try to reach an. 
agreement Mr. Snowball told of the 
care given to men in his mill in cases of 
accidents, and said that one effect of the 
bill would be to lessen the interests of 
the employers in the welfare of their 
men, as they would feel that It was up 
to the board.

i The location ot the office of the Jbpsi-d 
in St John was objected to by Mr. 
Snowball, who urged that Moncton 

, .. „ 1 would be more convenient for the ttertli
London, April 4r-General Sir Henry sbore 

Rawlinsbn, who has been the British The specific objection of the lumber- 
representative on the Versailles war men, be sajd( was to the "sections in-
council, has been appointed to the com- cjudjng all branches of the lumbering
mand of the fourth army, into which business. So far as the manufacturing
several divisions of the old fifth army part Qf their business went, they were

[ that was aligned on the St. Quentin sec- quite ready to come In, but the logging
tyr have been absorbed. General Gough, and driving and booming were not manu-

Paris Anril 4—German submarines D V L "™T A • , TL I who was in command of the fifth army, factoring, but production of
diî not sinkly^ren™ steamLTs test Bntl»h Operation, Again* The j is for the time being unemployed.

Mam, rrovmg Successful

minutes. Heart

fromT

Sp
—r Ireland, in the Columbus Dispatch.I

HAVE SPEEDED lONE SHOT, THE ifon the battle front and

«
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; Reports For Last Month in Britiih 

Yards Make Record
n

.
■The

London, April 4—Merchant tonnage 
built in shipyards of the United King
dom during the year ended March 31 

double that built in the previous 
In the last year, according to a 

night by the admiralty, 
/ere 'constructed. The 

last three

Ottawa, April 8—John Hudson, who 
conducts a temperance hotel in the vil
lage of Combermere, was shot and seri
ously wounded in the thigh, and John 
McHemess of the same village was 
clubbed into insensibility by an un
known-man, for whom a posse is scour
ing the Countryside. Hudson and Mc- 
Herness were members of the local tri
bunal under the Military Service Act, 
and it is believed that their assailant 
was a man to whom they refused ex
emption. Hudson went out to the rear 
of his hotel to investigate a noise and, 
on emerging from the door, was shot 
The man meule his get-away, 
after, McHemess, who lived in a differ
ent part of the village, was gtiled to, the 
doorway of his house jfl response to à 
knock and, on opening the door, was 
struck by a blunt instrument There ft 
no clue to the identity of the assailant

was

I
year.
table issued test 
1,287,515 tons w 
monthly figures for 
months are: January, 96,568; February, 
100,088; March, 161,67*.

The shipping controller says: “The 
figures for March constitute a record 
and demonstrate that the workers have 
taken to heart the anxiety caused by the 
comparatively low oiilgmt of January 
and February, The men in the ship
yards are working loyally to mainte» 
this increased output."

Cost ef Liviag Commis,inner Re
sign and Gives Out no Reaien

■And while «

Ottawa, April 4—W. F. O’Connor, K. 
C* has resigned as cost of living com
missioner to the minister of labor. This 
morning he declined to give any 
but said the resignation was entirely

Mr.^)^onnor still holds his position 

as counsel to the minister of justice and 
tile solicitor-general. Whether he in
tends to retain it is not known.

The cause of his resognation is caus
ing much speculation and it is fully 
«xpeétad that the matter will be brought 
Hp tn parliament. It is said to be prob
able that other resignations in the cost 
of living branch will follow.

1GENERAL RAMSON 
NEW COMMANDER 
' OHHE FOURTH ARMY

reason

Soon

--------------- ----------------------

FED TO E mconfident of the ability of the army 
foil the enemy in his next move. Mean
while, the German press is busy coun
selling its readers not to expect too much. 
The Cologne Gazette says that extraord
inary rumors are prevalent in Germany 
regarding the extent of the German ■•‘vic
tor)",” and are inspired by the enemy, 
who is exaggerating the German success 
for the purpose of encouraging the 
masses who were becoming depressed 
through disappointment.
To People of Amiens,

:

FRENCH SHIP; FISHING EXPEDITION AGAINST
SLOOPS ONLY VICTIMS IDE IN PUNJABMcJ ANNETT-T URN ER 

. H A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at 4JK) o’clock in St. 
Barnabas’ Chapel, Sandy Point road, 
when Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot united 
in marriage Miss Ethel May Turner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Turner, to Pte. Charles A. McJannet of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps, To
ronto. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked charming in a 
tailored suit of navy blue with Alice blue 
hat and carrying a bouquet of white 
roses. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
McJannet left bn a short honeymoon 
trip, carrying with them the best wishes 
of a large number of friends.

TE BACK ERATORS 
IF TE'RE EXONERATED

raw ma-
l terial. It would be touching the opera- 
i tors four times.

, „ WIDOW ON WESIERN EAU EÏÏiX. .“US
London, April 8—The British forces nrivn iiiitii man an<* possibly a lawyer and sug-

in the Punjab region of India are suc- C rMCn Tj| HLATU UU |U gested that a returned soldier might be
cessfully carrying out punitive operations DUMlLU IU ULfllll Hllll found as the labor representative,
against the Marri tribesmen, who have TUDCC fit MFD QfiNÇ J- A. Reid of the Hartt Boot & Shoe

nr nnni/p rnn Tlir enmirnp been driven back lnto the hiUs and now InHLL Ul liLll UUIlU Company said that the act was more
Ur DUUM rUn Itit uULultlw are carr>"in8 out only raiding exploits, __________ drastic than appeared on the surface,

j says an unofficial communication issued n^lburne Alberta. April 4—Mrs. W. ithe minimum rate of compensation being
j this evening by the India office. The j D,,novaa and her three sons were higher than in New York. He feared

communication follows: burned to death on Tuesday night in a also that the bill would encourage fraud
, Punitive operations against ,tbe destroyed their home. A and malingering, the loss resulting not
! Mams continue satisfactorily. With the , escaped- but was badly being merely in the money paid the man
1 advance of our troops in the Mam coun- bumed fhe cbildren were all small, but in disorganization which it might 

In a letter from New York to a friend1 t*» Ma"‘s havc re!:lred farther into the cldegt only,twe[ve years old. Mrs. cause. The clause he objected to was 
in St. John on March 26, W. S. Fisher, the hll|S- They are offering no organ- D a widc,w wbo had been that fixing the waiting period at seven
said: iz=d resistance but are confining them- miles east of Delburne. day*. » this were not changed the

“I saw something rather interesting ! selves to; the;r traditional tactics of send- =-------------- --- ---------------------- manufacturers would be inclined to ask
here today in connection with some of out isolated ra,dmg part,es to harry onpp|N]r . ,p T|_ p for the withdrawal of the bilL
the varied phases of war work, namely defenceless villages, loot Bunma (Hindu PROrrlNU UP 1 hiL W. Simms, a member of the commis-
tfae public gathering in of books for the merchant) shops and lift camels and, TOTTER NG MARK sion which framed 0,6 bm* defended the
boys at the front and in the camps in ca^‘ . I ‘ bul and explained certain amendments
this country. Yesterday in front of the T^e P108* sen°us of their raids was : Washington, April 4—An effort by the proposed since the bill was printed. One
public library, 5th avenue and 42nd an °” a SO°°s tra[" near Babark- Qçrman government to bolster the fall- change wôuld be the elimination of in
street, they gathered in 25,000. It is very (Beluchistan) in which one Euro- • value of the mark by concentration dustrial diseases from the operations of
interesting to see people bring their P60^11 an(*. Slx Indians were killed and of more of the country’s financial busi- the act. He regarded the fixed waiting 
bundles (large and small) and add them thrce Indians wounded. - Under the ness jn the hands of the government was period in connection with partial dis- 
to the big piles on the steps. I was gradual pressure of our troops, however, reported today. The imperial post office ability as a valuable feature, 
told that more than 600,000 had been tril’es have begun to show distinct authorities propose to require all firms F. R. Taylor said that he had been
sent in all over the country in the last 8i8ns of, contemplating surrender. Prac- in the trade register to open postal asked by the general solicitor of the C.
few days Various placards are used tlcady ad section of the Khotran1, tribe checking accounts. Only 100,000 of the P. R. to urge the necessity of the fixed

| already have tendered their uncondition-, 850,000 firms in the register now have waiting period and reasonable notice. The 
al submission through their chief.” ] accounts. C. P. R. with its various interests in the

I province could afford to form a separate 
T T _ . ' class and pay compensation on the basis

FOR LIBERTY LOAN of actual needs. This might be under-
—------ e , taken by other industries or groups of

Washington, April 4—The third Lib- industries who wished, and would thus
NioW Watchman in One of De- ertV loan camPai«n will Inst for four have a more direct interest in the econo-
lNlght W atchman 111 Une Ot Ue weeks, beginning on Saturday and end- m;cai administration of the act He

partments at Capitol Shot : ing on May 4. Banks will be given five suggested that a general provision to 
The Water street office quintette com- Throueh Head ! duys after the. close to tabulate and re" this effect should be added.

pletely outclassed the King street office *_____ 1 P°rt subscriptions. ^ __________ j Fraser Gregory objected that while
aggregation tost night when they won . .. , . . 1 - TT,C wtost win THF the commiss‘on had two years to pre-
by more than 100 pins. Despite the fact Washington, April 4 James Ring, LEFS I W11N IHE^ _ pare the bill the manufacturers had only
that the game was one-sided, it was well night watchman at the^ offices of the j MUnl UN IrLC. wrol* ten days study its provisions. Since
worth watching, for many interesting committee on public information, was ■ then they had prepared several araend-
plays were made. Myers andiCheesman found dead early today with a bullet London, April 4—In view of the un- mentSg an Qf which had the approval of
rolled well for the winners, while Me- hole through his head. Officials of the certa-inty of the situation on the west- y^Y Wegenast, who had assisted in fram-
Avity tried to carry his teammates to committee thought he hud been mur- ern front, it is announced that the na- jng and aiso Qf members of
victory. With a little more earnestness deved. tional executive ot the Labor party and the C0mmissi0n. He asked that the bill
in their play, King street office would There was nothing to show that the the parliamentary committee of the sj.ood ou^ for another session and If
make the best of the other teams work place had been ransacked. trades union congress hay ^decided to not tkat tke amendments should be
hard. The following is the result:     ----------- postpone the joint meeting for maugu- adopted

King St. Office- Total. Ml MV I/ll I CH IM rating a national campaign in support of R B Hanson spoke for the Retail
McAvity .............. 77 69 235 müNÏ m[[[lj \\\ labor’s war aims and policy of soendire- Mcrchants, Association.
Benwick ............... 70 65 203 l!inMI n6l'LLU construction. The meeting was to have j. l. Sugrue spoke in defence of the
Piers .....................  67 68 203 1IITI irM/IOLl DI1T0 bCCn hcld on ncxt ^ uesday- j bill, saying that it was the fairest bill

— a . $ S' Anll-ltnlon KlJli hm.™ overseas club
IN TURKESTAN -srm "r tï S-v-L't1,111 luimwihll m„lln, ,1 th, Hri.1., branch cl th.

--------------- ; Overseas Club last m«l t. Jarlç, Russell ,nd thl, p„ , r.,^,n
265 : Moscow, April 4—(By the Associated ^ann^oTtL cTmiadian army medical the need of thc new Regarding

Press) Anti-Jewish riots have occur- corps, Shatfold. Ont.^avc an address, on lack of notice he sald that the manu"

red in Turkestan. In Kokand 300 per- „ Qa]im0]i campaign- (Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
sons were killed and much property de
stroyed, according to the Banneyi Outro.

Anti-Semitic agitation in Kiev, it adds, 
is assuming acute form. When that city 

captured by the Ukrainians most 
of tlie inhabitants there shot were Jews.

week, nor were any attacked unsuc
cessfully. Eight fishing vessels, how
ever, were sunk by the enemy.

Paris, April 8—General Dumas, com
manding the French armies in the north, 
has signed the following proclamation 
posted in Amiens: “The dangers which 
have been announced to you do not 
threaten you for the moment. The mili
tary authorities give you that assurance. 
You see them in your midst. Warning 
will be given in case of peril. Keep 
fidence in France’s hour.”
A Turkish Report.

Charge el Cmn, R.cm, Tip. I||MflS (||j] JKOUSA: D3 
Received Over The Wire

con- Ottawa, April 4r-As a result of a 
conference between Hon. T. W. Cfothers, 
minister of labor, and representatives of 

, the Commercial Telegraphers Union, it 
ment issued by the Turkish war office is probabie that four G. N. W. operators 
says: “On the Palestine front our at- removed by the company will be rein- 
tacking troops have been very active. gtated if they are exonerated of a charge
East of the Jordan the enemy troops laid against them. They have been
have been defeated and the pursuit con- summoned before the Toronto police 
ttoues-” court on a charge of having given racing
Short of Uniforms. tips which they received over the wire.

London, April 4—Wounded soldiers The representatives of the telegraph- 
say that among the German troops In era’ union represented to the minister
the first rush intthe great battle, were that the men had been removed rom
large numbers without uniforms. Sold- their positions without investigation, 
iers are quoted as saying: “They came A strike was threatened by the opera - 
over the top like a lot of civilians. But ors If the men were not reinstated, 
we knew 
concluded
enough uniforms to fit them out. In 
striking contrast, other Germans were 
resplendant In brand new rigs."

W. S, Fisher Sees Interesting Patriotic 
Sight in New York

London, April 4—An unofficial state-
THE WRECKED ASHMORE 

Surveyors will be sent to" Muir Islands 
to Inspect the Norwegian iron bark Ash
more, gjvhlch ran on the rocks Tuesday 
morning, and is eow reported filled with 
water and a total wreck. After a re
port is received from them J. T. Knight 
& Company, who are looking after the 
Interest of the owners, will take action. 
Captain Leknesund and his crew of thir
teen men are in the city and no arrange
ments have as yet been made as to their 
future..

they were trained soldiers and 
the German depots had notFOR PAVING

Commissioner Fisher is having pre
liminary preparations made for the 
paving of Union street from Charlotte 
to Prince William. The work will not 

commenced until conditions are suit- 
^vble, but meanwhile the stone crusher 

will he put to work and a large quantity 
of material will be ready for

HOCKEY PLAYER IN
CLASS B HELD UP

Toronto, April 4—The chances of the 
Toronto world’s champion professional 
hockey team winning an exhibition series 
which will open with Cleveland in that 
city tonight were weakened when the 
Canadian police at the border turned 
bock “Reg” Noble, the Toronto’s star 
centre player, because he was in cate
gory “B.” ______________

V to call public attention to it.”
Mr. Fisher wrote that whilevthere was 

no snow the weather was cold. He and 
Mrs. Fisher were setting out to take a 
few days' rest.

FUNERALS.
The body of Private Albert Dalton of

! FOUR-WEEK CAMPAIGNTHINK IT MURDERChipman, a member of the Depot Battal
ion, who died in the Military Hospital 
on Tuesday evening from pneumonia, 
was taken this morning from the under
taking rooms of M. N. Powers, Princess 
street, to the station and to Chipman for
interment. The Depot Battalion Band , .,
and a firing squad accompanied the body Quebec, April 4—,A sudden cold snap 
to the station. freezing vast areas of melting snow and

Services in connection with the funeral ! ice. has caused a momentary stop in the 
of Mrs. Lena Cobham took place last rising water in Beauce. This morning 
evening at her tote residence, Market, the water level at Beauceville and ht. 
Place, West St John. The services were Joseph was slowly receding. It is now

feared that if a change in the weather 
melts the snow briskly there will be an- 
other flood.

use.

'PSMIER 
@5 RETORT

Mc A VIT Y LEAGUE '
ON VICTORIA ALLEYSTHE QUEBEC FLOODS.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 

di rector of

conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. The 
body was taken this morning to White
head, Kings county, for interment.

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS

Halifax, April 4—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week ending today, with 
comparisons, were:—1918, $8,141,409;
1917, $2,666,393; 1916, $2,185,016.

part,
meterological service

CORN AND OATS
Chicago, April 4—Oats developed fresh 

strength today largely owing to the no
tice of the fact that the visible supply 
was materially less than at the corres
ponding time last year. Besides, sea
board demand was again in evidence, 
and there was a continuance of low tem
peratures. Opening quotations, which 
ranged from 1-4 to 8-8 cent higher, with 
May 85 1-2 to 85 5-8, were followed 'by a 
slight reaction and then a stronger ad
vance.

Com reflected the action of oats and 
the increasing demand for com flour. 
Trade was of a light, scattered sort. 
After opening 1-8 to i-4 cent up with 
May 135 7-89 to 1.25 7-8 to 1.26, the 
market scored a little further gain.

whichSynopsis—^The low pressure
the middle states yesterday haswas over

passed to the Atlantic and the western 
high now covers the northwestern states 
and great lakes. The weather is fine 
throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds, fine today and on Friday, 
becoming milder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeriy to westerly winds, 

/ u^lr and cool today and on Friday.
Fair and Cool.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 
and cool in west; strong northeast winds 
with local snow in Cape Breton; Friday, 
fair and cool.

Superior—Light to moderate winds, 
fine today and on Friday, becoming mild-

DEATH IN FAIRVILLE 
Mrs. Emma Jane Wright, wife of 

Bruce Wright, of Charles street, Fair- 
ville, died this morning after a brief 
illness from pneumonia. She was fifty- 
eight years of age and is survived by her 
husband, two sons, William and Charles, 
and one daughter, Edna, all at home; 
four brothers, William and Fred, of Bos
ton; James arid Thomas, of St. John, 
and one sister, Mrs. Benjamin Godsoe, 
of Fairville.

855 1084
Total. 

59 210

357
Water St. Office— 

McAvity 
Meyers .
Cheesman 
Crabbe .
Lettney .

71 80
82 9588
99 7776

78718»
70 2328379

874 1188399 415
Germans Send 1,000 French To Hard Labor In RussiaWANT RATES INCREASED Price of Wheat MrS" Edith 61 Trec*rtin-

Washington, April 4—Canada Steam- Winnipeg, April 4—The following M*ny will learn trith regret, ot e 
ship Lines, Limited, today applied to statement was given out this morning:— death of Mrs. Edith M. 1 recartin.wmcn 
the interstate commerce commission for “The board of grain supervisors for occurred after a short illness. She leaves 
increases In passenger fares from points Canada are of the opinion that the pres- beside her husband, one daughter,Agnes, 
of origin in New York to destinations ent price of Canadian western wheat, three grandchildren, four brothers—noo- 
in the same state and in Canada ,to re-1 namely, $2.21 a bushel for No. 1 nor- ert of Hampton, James, Charles and V. 
fleet a fifteen per cent, advance, in pas- them wheat, Fort William, and Port A. Smith of this city ; three sisters, Mrs. 
senger fares granted recently by the Do- 1 Arthur, is a reasonable price for wheat S. Buchanan, Mrs. A. Wright of this 
minion Railway Commission. of the crop of 1618. city and Miss Harriet Smith of Boston.

was

Paris, April 4—One thousand French civilians from the occupied distrlcti 
of Northern France have been sent to Russia by the Germans and are being 
forced to perform hard labor, according to information obtained by Baron 
Cochin, a former cabinet member.

These civilians, 400 of whom are women, are among those whom Germany 
Paris, April 4—One person was ^ offered to exchange for Alsatians who havc escaped to France. They were sent 

wounded yesterday by the German long to Russia after the ratification of the proposal, which Germany attempted to 
range bombardment of Paris. place before the French government through the Holy See and Baron Cochin.

GREAT GUN CAUSES
BUT ONE CASUALTY

er.
Western provinces—Fine and warmer. 
New England—Partly cloudy and con

tinued cool, and Friday, moderate north- 
teat to north winds.
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